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Architectural Conservancy Ontario — Port Hope Branch  Newsletter — September 2019

Chair’s Report 

We had a terrific time at Phil Carter and Sheilagh 
Fletcher's home at this year's summer BBQ. The 

weather threatened but held off. Thank you to Marielle 
Lambert for organizing the festivities and a special thank 
you to Phil and Sheilagh for generously allowing us the 
use of their lovely space. The annual BBQ is an important 
event devoted to acknowledging and thanking our 
volunteers for their hard work throughout the year. Now, 
how do we thank the volunteers who worked the BBQ?

The Port Hope Garden Tour was held on June 15 and 
was a tremendous success. The gardens were magnificent 
and a treat for ticket holders to experience with many 
of the properties covering several acres. Moya McPhail 
and Susan Carmichael and their committee did an 
incredible job. Well done!  

We continue to have a busy fall as ACO is launching 
a fundraiser for the Opera House which will be the 
‘event of the year.’ Mary Lou Fallis, Canada’s foremost 
musical comedienne, is generously donating her time 
and talent to perform Primadonna on a Moose with 
Peter Tiefenbacher. Don’t miss this performance on 
September 22 at Port Hope United Church. Tickets are 
available at www.acoporthope.ca, Furby House, Holton 
Flowers, Quinn's Blooms and Long and McQuade. 

The Port Hope House Tour plans are in full swing. 
Kathy Kobelski and her team have worked their magic 
with seven homes and one church in the mix. The Tour, 
now in its 54th year, has become one of Ontario's most 
popular annual house tour events. Buy your tickets 
now online at PHHF.ca or at Furby House, Acanthus, 
Antiques on Queen, Johnstons Greenhouse or Quinn's 
Blooms. The event takes place on October 5, from 10 am 
to 4 pm. 

Architectural writer Tom Cruikshank has prepared 
an illustrated lecture, as part of our Discovery Lectures, 
that chronicles the best of Hamilton Township 
architecture on October 22, at the Port Hope Library,  
at 7 pm. Please contact Patsy Beeson for more details  
at pbeeson@eagle.ca. 

Thanks to all and enjoy the rest of this glorious  
fall weather. 
— Julie Mavis  
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The ACO was incorporated in 1933 for the preservation 
of the best examples of architecture in the province and 

for the preservation of its places of natural beauty.

PLACE AN AD IN 
ACO MATTERS!
Why not place an advertisement in the pages of  

ACO Matters? Our readership is interested in 
buildings and their preservation, furnishing, gardens, 

and everything else connected with them. 

There are now 2 rates for advertising in ACO Matters:

Business Card Size 
Width: 3.5 in., Height: 2 in.  

$150 per year (tax included)

Square 
Width: 3.5 in., Height: 3.5 in. 
$175 per year (tax included)

Contact Patricia Beeson at pbeeson@eagle.ca. 

Unique architecture and 
gorgeous renovations

Saturday October 5, 2019, 10am – 4pm

54th

Come join us for the 54th annual Port Hope House 
Tour! Featured this year are 6 homes, a log cabin and 

a church celebrating its 200th anniversary. Enjoy the 
splendour of each one. Most of the homes have new owners 
who during their short time in Port Hope have lovingly 
restored, renovated and beautifully decorated these vintage 
residences. Unique architectural elements and interesting 
histories are highlighted in this year’s line-up. Check the new 
website at PHHF.ca, Facebook Page or Instagram for further 
information and photos.

Bring your friends and family to enjoy this spectacular 
event. Your support of our tour enables the Port Hope 
Heritage Foundation (PHHF) to provide the funds for the 
restoration of architecturally and historically significant 
buildings in Port Hope. It also grants a scholarship to a 
deserving student who is entering into one of the heritage 
trades at the post-secondary level.

On behalf of the Port Hope House Tour Committee we look 
forward to another successful house tour. It shows that Port 
Hope is certainly a “Town of Distinction”.

— Kathy Kobelski, House Tour Chair
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Projects Committee
Chaired by Phil Carter

ACO Port Hope is very active with grants for the 
restoration of properties of heritage value. Our donations 

dollars help restore the original exterior aspects of historical 
homes and buildings in Port Hope’s Heritage District.

This year grants of over $125,000 have been awarded to 7 
properties including the Little Station, Fairground Gates, 
Rose’s Cottage and other designated heritage homes.

A few of the projects currently in progress include:
Rose’s Cottage at 36 Victoria St. on the Penryn Estate 

which was slated for demolition by the developer. Stephen 
Henderson offered to accept ownership and move the cottage 
to another location with a temporary move to King’s Field. 
This cottage will be fully restored and hoping to find a 
permanent home on Pine. St.

The Little Bluestone on King St. circa 1834 which is 
undergoing the restoration of the rear façade. This cottage 
was built on the original Smith Estate and fashioned after 
its parent The Bluestone. It is constructed of limestone with 
stucco covering.

Criteria for Grant Applications: 
•  Property must either be designated under Part IV or Part V of 

the Ontario Heritage Act, or listed in the registry of important 
Heritage structures, or ACO Port Hope has determined it has 
historic significance.

•  Work must conform to the Federal Guidelines for “The 
Preserving, Rehabilitating and Restoring of Historical Places”.

•  Work must conform to the design guidelines for the Heritage 
Conservation District administered by the Heritage Port Hope 
Advisory Committee (HPH) and the Municipality of Port Hope.

•  Only exterior restoration projects are to be considered. 
•  The grants are intended to restore elements.  Grants are not 

intended for general maintenance such as painting, repairs, 
roofing or other work required which would be regarded as 
normal property maintenance.

•  Grants are to be considered for: 
– The restoration of masonry including the removal of paint,  
 repointing and brick replacement; restoration of masonry  
 elements such as cornices, parapets, chimneys etc. 
– Restoration of windows and doors. 
– Restoration of Storefronts. 
– Restoration of woodwork elements such as porches, cornices,  
 sign bands, siding, fascia, shutters. 
– Restoration of roof if heritage material is to be restored    
 i.e. metal roofing or wood shingles to replace asphalt shingles. 
– Painting if included as part of total restoration but not  
 a stand-alone job.

•  Work to be undertaken by contractors with demonstrated skills  
in restoration work.

Application for a Grant can be found on the  
website: www.acoporthope.ca.

— Susan Carmichael

The Port Hope  
Garden Tour Report 

A record 571 people visited 8 country gardens, of great 
diversity. Though windy and cool, the rain held off 

obligingly till 10 mins after closing! Comments were: “Best 
ever!” “I couldn’t decide which was my favourite.” “I had 
no idea these gardens were out here.” “What incredible 
properties.” 

Thanks go to committee members Ann Cox, Beverley 
Bachelor, Meg Thompson, Moya McPhail, Susan Carmichael, 
Suzanne Camm, Victoria Terry, and Yvonne Lane for a 
fabulous job of raising money through sponsors and ticket 
sales, and presenting a cheque to PHHF for $15,500.00. 

The new committee - Beverley Bachelor, Brigitte Hogarth, 
Jo Perschbacher, Moya McPhail, Susan Carmichael, Suzanne 
Camm, and Yvonne Lane have already filled the roster 
of gardens for the Port Hope Garden Tour on June 12, 
Saturday, 2021. 

Mark your calendars now!

— Moya McPhail, Chair
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In fact, it was the new branch of the Bank 
of Upper Canada (BUC), one of British 

North America’s leading banks. And the 
two enterprises — the railway and the 
bank — were not unconnected. Railways, 
the nineteenth century’s greatest 
instrument of change, meant wealth The 
BUC had had a modest branch on Walton 
Street, but with the opening of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and the Lindsay line 
underway, and the prospect of Port Hope’s 
greatly increasing prosperity and size (it 
would soon almost double to 5000), a new, 
portentous, grander building in the latest 
Italianate style was thought appropriate 
by the directors for the bank’s anticipated 
new, portentous, grander customers. The 
BUC commissioned an architectural firm 
which had already designed branches for 
it in Sarnia and Windsor. 

Our second building with a swank 
pedigree is a far cry from the first — the 
relaxed appeal of 1 Walton Street by 
William Thomas which we chronicled in 
June 2018. 

And if the building was an entirely 
different creature, its architect was a very 
different animal too. In fact there were 
two, Frederic William Cumberland and 
William George Storm, but Frederic 
Cumberland was much the better known 
of the two (that first name occasionally 
had a k attached to the end of it. Was 
dropping it a French affectation?). 

So what manner of man was Frederic 
(we’ll stick with the k-less version)? The 
face says much. Looking out from that 
square visage with its sideburns and arctic 
eyes, Frederic’s expression is censorious, 
almost contemptuous. He’s judged the 
world and it’s come up short. Get in front 
of this man’s carriage and he just might 
drive straight over you. He was a complex, 
worldly, relentlessly ambitious man, with 
fingers in literally scores of business pies 
— in architecture, engineering, politics, 
railway and harbour development — and 
some of these ventures were somewhat 
open to question. By comparison William 
Thomas, whose world revolved around 

his work and family and the students he 
frequently taught, seems an innocent.

But the two men had points in 
common. Both were English-born (not 

1 The Port Hope, Lindsay & Beaverton Railway (PHLBR), later renamed the Midland Railway

Frederic William Cumberland

© Pondering123 / Wikimedia Commons / CC-BY-SA-3.0
86 John Street, Port Hope

Another Building  
with a Swank Pedigree
By Patsy Beeson

At the start of September,1856, the gangs of workmen 
in Port Hope laying the new railway to Lindsay 1 along 
what’s now Lents Lane, noticed a new building going 
up, tucked tightly into the corner of John and Augusta 
Streets, just up from the tracks they were laying (Did 
they also notice the architect watching them?). Perhaps 
the men wondered what the building was for as it 
was very different — assertive, straight-up, in a fancy 
new style bespeaking importance and affluence. Its 
expensive white brick had been brought from Toronto 
on the other spanking new railway, the Grand Trunk, 
and its windows and doors differed from floor to floor 
— florid on the ground floor, balconied on the second, 
and quite modest on the third. The following spring (by 
which time the railway workers had reached Lindsay), it 
was capped with an odd flat roof supported by brackets 
which stuck out further than roofs normally did.
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unusual at the time), and of fairly modest origins. Cumberland’s 
mother had died before he was five, and his father had been an 
office-keeper for the Colonial Office in London. Fred attended 
King’s College School for a year but at 14 was apprenticed as 
a Civil Engineer working for the British Admiralty on the 
construction of dry docks and fortifications So both men were 
involved in the field of design, and both emigrated to Toronto 
in the 1840s. But there similarities end. Whereas Thomas had 
migrated in near middle age with his wife and eight children 
and had to strike out on his own, the 27-year-old Fred’s new 
bride, Wilmont Mary Bramley had two sisters, Matilda and 
Julia, who had married cousins, Thomas Gibbs Ridout and 
Joseph Ridout, who were scions of one of Toronto’s first families. 
Furthermore, Thomas Gibbs Ridout had seven brothers and five 
sisters in the little city of 20,000, (not much bigger than today’s 
Cobourg) which made certain that, on the young Cumberlands’ 
arrival, there was scarcely a door in the upper echelons of 
government, law, finance and commerce that wasn’t open to 
them. It was still a tight-knit society most of whom observed the 
Sabbath at the Anglican St. James’s Cathedral, sent their sons 
to Upper Canada College, attended the same balls and theatres 
and card parties, and shopped along the handsomest stretches 
of King Street. In no time Cumberland would have known 
everyone who was anyone. He was imaginative, thrusting and 
highly intelligent, and with the city on the cusp of burgeoning 
development with huge opportunities for incoming architects-
cum-engineers, how could he fail? And he didn’t.

Three years after his arrival Frederic entered into partnership 
with Thomas Gibbs Ridout’s son, another Thomas Ridout and 
the third generation to bear the name. The partnership lasted 
two years and engendered many important buildings, including 
one of Toronto’s most significant — the new Saint James’s 
Cathedral which we know today, after a terrible fire demolished 
the 10-year-old one. 

Seven years later, when Cumberland was given the Bank of 
Upper Canada commissions, William Storm was his partner. 
The two were simultaneously working on the University of 
Toronto’s University College and starting on the splendid Greek 
Revival centre block of Osgoode Hall and its library; and for his 
wife, seven children and himself Cumberland was designing 
a large, handsome house called Pendarves at 33 St. George 

Street, whose 
grounds ran south 
of College Street; 
perfect for lavish 
entertaining (and 
nowadays serving 
as the University 
of Toronto’s 
International 
Student Centre) 
In addition, 
his business 
interests had 
expanded beyond 
architecture. Swept 
up in the irresistible 
appeal of railway 
expansion, he’d 
become a director of the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad 
Union Company. So who’s surprised that he found that railway 
being built in Port Hope close by the new branch of the Bank of 
Upper Canada of more than passing interest?

Nepotism being as deeply ingrained as it was in the mid 19th 
century, there is no shadow of doubt that the BUC commissions 
granted to Fred had very much to do with the fact that Thomas 
Gibbs Ridout was First Cashier, or General Manager, of the 
BUC, and cousin Joseph was one of its directors Furthermore, 
Thomas Gibbs owned at least 200 acres in Port Hope where 
he was quite a considerable figure. When the cornerstone 
of the new Town Hall was laid in 1851 none other than T.G. 
laid it. The road names in his property - Dorset, Sherbourne, 
Ridout, Bramley, Julia, Cumberland, and Charles reflect his 
family’s English origins and individuals within it However, 
nepotism notwithstanding, T.G. Ridout’s brother-in-law, Fred, 
unquestionably had talent.

After 1857, when a recession halted construction in Toronto 
where most of his work originated, Fred moved over from 
architecture into that exciting field of railway management 
which had always attracted him. In no time he had moved up 
to General Manager of the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railway 
and was involved with three other railroads besides And three 
years after designing the BUC in Port Hope he became the 
Agent for that railway running beside it! 

We have no space here to describe the quite astounding 
variety of roles in which Cumberland involved himself 
throughout the remainder of his life: engineer, railway manager 
and politician are just a fraction of the whole. He represented 
Algoma in the Legislative Assembly from 1867 for eight years 
but scarcely went there and had little contact with the electorate, 
freely using railway money to the sum of 16,000 pounds (an 
immense sum in those days) to support his campaigns and those 
of his cronies. Among scores of positions held, one of particular 
Port Hope interest was as a governor of Trinity College School 
Busy to the last, he died aged only 61 in 1881.

Thomas Gibbs Ridout

Bank of Upper Canada, circa 1857

86 John, continued on page 6 →
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Like Thomas Walton, Cumberland was one of Canada’s 
foremost architects. His lasting monuments are still his 
buildings, some of them the most significant in the country, 
and we are fortunate to have one of them in our town. 

Now known as the Carlyle Bistro, 86 John Street, like its 
designer, has had a surprisingly colourful history. 

The Bank of Upper Canada as it began, ceased to function 
in 1866, after which the Ontario Bank moved into the 
building. It remained until 1881 and that year, a 44-year-
old surgeon from Perrytown, Dr. Robert Astley Corbett, 
the M.D. for Hope Township, bought it for his home and 
medical practice. Here was yet another of these multi-faceted, 
energetic, hugely capable Victorians. In the late 1880s Corbett, 
no doubt exasperated by the failure of the Port Hope Electric 
Light Company to supply adequate hydro-electricity to the 
town (try extracting an appendix in semi darkness), bought 
the Molson Mill property and built a dam, known as Corbett’s 
Dam, on the Ganaraska immediately above the mill where he 
installed a generator to produce electric power. It was plagued 
with troubles, twice washed away by Port Hope’s terrible 
floods, and once burned. Corbett later became president of 
the PHELC and hopefully made it more efficient. 

One last tragic time the railway impacted 86 John Street: 
Corbett’s son, 26 and barely qualified as a doctor himself, was 
‘knocked down and killed by a train while hunting’. 

Corbett’s daughter Florence sold 86 John Street in 1912 to 
Norman Gould, owner of Gould’s Shoe shop, who in turn 
sold it to Herbert and Fred Lingard in 1921 who re-incarnated 
it, astonishingly, as the Port Hope City Dairy. And a dairy it 
remained for about fifty years, changing hands several times 
and undergoing additions on its north and west sides to 
accommodate modern equipment until the Downey family 
sold it in 1986. Once again it totally transformed, this time 
into an inn, which it has remained ever since, most recently 
known as the Carlyle Bistro. 

But despite great changes, one thing remains of the past. 
Today, few guests enjoying an intimate dinner in the Bistro’s 
tiny private room realize that over a century and a half ago 
safety deposit boxes once lined its walls as it was the vault for 
the Bank of Upper Canada 

Thanks to Port Hope Public Archives and Heritage Port Hope.

MOYA MCPHAIL

D E S I G NM

P 905.797.2424     C 416.457.1205     moya@eagle.ca
www.moyamcphaildesign.com

Christopher Wallace Architect
TRADITIONAL RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE

905-753-1122 • cwallacearchitect.com

→ 86 John, continued from page 5

The Port Hope City Dairy
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Fionna Barrington
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

fionna@chestnutpark.com fionnabarrington.com

905-800-0321

Knowledge, 
Integrity, Trust.
CHESTNUT PARK REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE

PHHF Two Proposals for a 
European Trip for Fall 2020
CHOICE ONE: Sept. 2020 Berlin-3 nights; a river cruise 
(meals included); Prague 2 nights: Total 15 days.

CHOICE TWO: Oct. 2020 Northern Italy; coach, train and 
ferry travel, over 10 cities or rowns: Total 14 days. 

We are unable to offer any pricing at this point because 
airlines do not submit them until later. We hope you will 
guestimate the cost of each trip based on your experience. The 
river cruise is a bit more expensive because meals are included. 

Please review the options and let us know if you are 
SERIOUSLY interested in participating in either of these 
trips. Once we have your responses we will provide a detailed 
outline with prices for the most popular trip,. (This is not a 
commitment on your part). Please contact Anna Gray before 
October 15 2019 with your choice: anna.gray@sympatico.ca 
or 905 885 7949

DISCOVERY LECTURE:

The Heritage  
of Hamilton Township
Tuesday, October 22nd,  
Port Hope Library. Doors Open 7pm

For the past three years, long-time ACO member and 
architectural writer Tom Cruickshank has been hard 

at work creating an inventory of historic buildings for the 
Township of Hamilton. For the first time, the township next 
door to Port Hope will have its own archive of its heritage 
architecture: farmhouses, barns, churches and bridges. It's 
material that the local heritage committee needs to do its job, 
but it's also a record for posterity. In his research, Tom has 
uncovered some interesting local patterns in architecture — 
ever hear of a Camborne cottage? — and he has uncovered 
some remarkable personal stories too… Tom has prepared an 
illustrated lecture that chronicles the best of Hamilton Township 
architecture with some of its more interesting anecdotes.

$20 ACO members, $25 non-members, includes wine and nibbles. 
Make out cheque to ACO Port Hope’Hamilton’ and mail or deliver 
to : Helen Kucey, 24 Harris St., Port Hope, L1A 4G6. WE MUST 
HAVE your email and phone #. Do not omit them. For inquiries call 
905.373.4512 or preferably email pbeeson@eagle.ca.
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Primadonna on a Moose
Sunday, September 22, 2:30–4:30pm (p.  )

Port Hope House Tour
Saturday, October 5, 10:00-4:00pm (p. 1-2)

The Heritage of Hamilton Township (lecture)
Tuesday, October 22, 7:00pm (p.  )

Major  
Upcoming  
Events

 

 
LEE CASWELL
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LOOKING TO BUY
OR SELL?
Contact LEE CASWELL

Lee Caswell is an established real 
estate sales leader and a lifetime 
Northumberland County resident  

Always putting clients’ needs 
first, Lee and his team focus on 
exceeding expectations. They 
offer professionalism, integrity 
and patience while providing an 
environment where clients feel fully 
supported through every step of the 
buying and selling process.

BOSLEY REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE
Located in the historic Customs House

14 Mill Street S | Port Hope, ON | L1A 2S5
905.885.0101

LeeCaswellSells@gmail.com
LeeCaswellClassicHomes.com

Dee McGee & Tina Hubicki
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

DEE: 905.800.1103 
TINA: 905.376.5558 
OFFICE: 905.800.0321

Experience with 
   a fresh approach.

CHESTNUT PARK REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BROKERAGE

Takedanger Design works with small businesses, 
arts, entertainment and cultural organizations, 

and non-profit groups to create visual 
communication and marketing  

that resonates and inspires.

Ted Rouse • Owner, Director, Designer
ted@takedanger.com • Port Hope, ON

www.takedanger.com

Membership Renewal Form
Please enrol me as a member of the Port Hope Branch 
of the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario. I have 
indicated below my/our applicable membership category.

Name(s):  

Address:  

Telephone:  

E-Mail:  

 Individual Member – $35:  

 Household Membership – $40:  

 Corporation – $60:  

 Student Membership – $12:  

 Tax Creditable Donation:  

 Total Enclosed:   

■   I am interested in volunteering for ACO Events. 

Please fill out this form and mail it with your cheque to:

ACO Port Hope, PO Box 563, Port Hope, ON  L1A 3Z4

Membership Renewal for 2019
If possible, please renew your membership by going online 
to www.acoporthope.ca and following the links. 

Alternatively, fill in the membership renewal form below 
and send it, along with your cheque, to the address 
indicated. Many thanks — Anna Gray


